
PART 1 
Short Answer Questions (85 Marks) 

 
 

(1/2) What are the key differences between manufacturing and service organisations in 

regards to decisions in “new product and service design” area OR “scheduling” area?  

Please discuss and give examples. (15 marks)  

 

- Difference between manufacturing and service 

- Introduce views on differences 

- Examples (e.g. group assignment, case study) 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

Manufacturing business 

 Any business that uses components, parts or raw materials to make a finished good. 

These finished goods can be sold directly to consumers or to other manufacturing 

businesses that use them for making a different product.  

 

Service 

 Activities that provide a combination of time, location, form and psychological value. It 

involves a business transaction involving an intangible output. Production and 

consumption occur at the same time.  

 

Differences are predominantly dependent on the process involved (HOW things are done) as 

opposed to the outcome (WHAT is done) 

● Tangible output vs. intangible output 

○ Product – tangible goods 

○ Service – activities combining time, location, form and psychological value 

● Inventory capacity 

○ Manufacturing organisations - dependent on storing raw materials to 

intermediate materials to final products. E.G. warehousing 

○ Service organisations require less inventory YET are more dependent on the 

skill of the service provider 

● Uniform output vs. variability in service delivery 

○ Manufacturing organisations can be standardised, often involving an automated 

process with machines, robots, etc 

○ Service organisations have output in which the quality is highly dependent on 

the skills of the service provider, and even with an individual service provider 

(quality fluctuates)  

● Labour content of jobs 

○ Services often have a higher degree of skilled labour content than 

manufacturing jobs 

○ Exceptions apply to automated services (e.g. online banking) 

● Quality Assurance 

○ More consistent in manufacturing (degree of standardisation) 

○ Service organisation fluctuates; more subject to human error 



● Degree of customer contact 

○ Manufacturers GENERALLY have significantly less customer face-to-face 

contact as opposed to a service, in which most cases, the customers can 

be involved in nearly every stage.  

○ E.G. a service such as a restaurant have to deal directly with customers to 

take orders, serve meals etc, while other services require less customer 

contact such as loan approvals or tax preparation. 

 

However, there are various types of products and service organisations that have overlap in 

the overall process they undergo, in reaching customer requirements.  

 

Operations of the transformation process aims to “add value” during the transformation 

process. “Value-added” describes the increase in the financial value of inputs during 

transformation, in generating an output.  

 

Difference between service design and product design: Service design is an intangible 

aspect while product design is tangible. Services are generally created and delivered at the 

same time and cannot be held in inventory like actual products. Also, services (especially 

quality one) are highly visible to customers. 

 

[End of INTRO] 

 

NEW PRODUCT AND SERVICE DESIGN 

 

New Product and Service Design Area includes; 

- Translates wants and needs into product and service requirements 

- Refines existing products and services 

- Develop new products and services 

 

Key Questions of Product and Service Design Demand for it? 

 Can we do it?  [comparative] 

o Manufacturability - capability of an organisation to produce an item at an 

acceptable profit 

o Serviceability - capability of an organisation to provide a service at an 

acceptable cost or profit 

 Level of quality 

o More standardised with manufacturing 

o Fluctuates within a greater range for a service 

 

EXAMPLES 

● Service: hairdresser is a fully service-based business 

○ Customer is fully involved in the process; no standardisation, task is completely 

up to the customer.  

○ Extremely flexible (design) 

○ Production and consumption occurs simultaneously; cannot take corrective 

action to process unless consumer brings attention to it.  



○ Effect on consumers; significant, as they can be involved in the entire process, 

as services are highly visible to them. Training, process, design and customer 

relations are very important. Dissatisfied consumers can have a significant 

effect on business rep while positive feedback is invaluable in making 

improvements 

○ High risk involved in affecting consumer markets.  

● Product: Notebook 

○ Customer is not involved in the process; they only purchase the final product. 

Extremely standardised 

○ Little flexibility 

○ Issues arising during design and production has little/no effect on consumers, 

as they only face final product, which is generated after issues are overcome  

○ Products designed to suit a wide market; only initial customer involvement like 

market research focus groups conducted using prototypes. After this point, 

should there be fault or issues arising, the consumer market is unaffected; 

product flops. Should product effectively suit markets, consumers are satisfied 

○ Little risk involved in affecting consumer markets.  

 

SCHEDULING 

 

Scheduling is establishing the timing of the use of equipment, facilities and human activities 

in an organisation. While scheduling have differences between manufacturing and services, 

some key similarities also exist. It establishes the timing of the use of equipment, facilities 

and human activities involved in an organisation. It is significant in terms of how it affects the 

consumers; satisfaction and loyalty.  

 

Effective scheduling outcomes: 

- G/S delivered in timely manner 

- Cost efficient 

- Resources used to best advantage (increases in productivity) 

- Competitive advantage 

 

Product:  

- Tends to be dictated by production deadlines with distributors and retailers 

Service: 

- Customers managed via; 

- Reservations: enables fairly accurate estimate of demand and minimises 

customer  

- Appointments: controls timing of customer arrival to minimise waiting while 

achieving a high degree of capacity utilisation  

- Workforce; E.G. staff scheduling staff, according to demand  

- Equipment to perform specific tasks without overlap e.g. avoiding double book  

 

● Both go through the transformation process (inputs-transformation-outputs)  

 

 



EXAMPLES 

● Service: Nail Salon 

○ Customer fully involved in the process; little standardisation, completely up to 

the customer.  

○ Extremely flexible 

○ Production and consumption occurs simultaneously; cannot take corrective 

action to process unless consumer brings attention to it.  

○ Effect on consumers; significant. Long waiting times are detrimental, as ladies 

waiting to be serviced may get frustrated and leave to have their needs 

serviced elsewhere. Waiting periods affect the consumers directly, as they are 

involved in the process and this process is highly visible to them.  

○ Training, process, time management and customer relations are very important. 

Dissatisfied consumers have a significant effect on business rep while positive 

feedback is invaluable. Efficient service is ideal in keeping consumers satisfied 

and potentially, builds loyalty base.  

● Product: Notebook 

○ Customer is not involved in the process; only purchase final product 

○ Little flexibility (standardised) 

○ Issues arising during that delays or interrupts production has little to no effect 

on consumers, as they only face the final product, which is generated after 

issues are overcome.  

○ Products are designed to suit a wide market, and the only initial customer 

involvement could be market research focus groups conducted using 

prototypes and feedback. After this point, should there be fault or issues arising 

with an unsuccessful product, the consumer market is not effected; the product 

simply fails. Should the product effectively suit the market, consumers are 

satisfied.  

○ Little risk involved in affecting consumer markets. May affect the retailer, 

however the impact is insignificant considering the wide availability of 

alternative products that fulfil a similar purpose.  
 

 

Manufacturing - long term decisions, greater standardisation 

- Less flexible in timeframe  

- E.G. backorders 

- More fixed in job completion time 

 

Services - daily/short-term scheduling, greater customisation  

- E.G. missed appointments 

- Variability in job completion time and manner  

- E.G. variable to skills of provider/staff 
 

In above discussion, extremes of manufacturing and services were used to distinguish 

between the two, however overlapping does occur between the two due to various factors. 

E.g. in manufacturing the customer contact could be relatively high if the product is 

customised and thus needs close cooperation with customers throughout the process to 

produce desired output.  


